
History of the Princeton University (Springdale Golf Club) Land and Architecture 
 

- Researched and compiled by Robert Waldemar Koehn ‘94 and his son Christian Koehn, grandson and great-grandson 
of inaugural (1927) Springdale Club Champion Herbert Waldemar Koehn ‘30. 

- Tremendous credit to all of the contributors to this historical thread on GolfClubAtlas.com (including, but not limited 
to, Mike Cirba, Malcolm McKinnon, William Crane, and David Moriarty) for their research and commentary.   

- In aggregating this historical data for the Princetoniana Committee in December 2019, the compiler has sought to 
eliminate all subjectivity and commentary, simply posting relevant source information.  The expectation is that this 
is not an exhaustive document, and should be expanded over time as more relevant information is discovered. 

 
Early aerial view of Springdale Golf Club (undated) 

 
 
Athletics at Princeton, A History, p. 571 (link) – “In the fall of 1895, the Princeton Golf Club was formed by the faculty, 
alumni, and undergraduates with the following officers: M. Taylor Pyne, ’77, President; A. Marquand, ’74, Vice 
President; P. A. V. Van Doren, ’79, Secretary and Treasurer.  A nine-hole course was laid out in the large field to the 
northwest of Princeton, known as ‘Stockton Woods.’  After a year’s practice, an intercollegiate association was formed 
and the first tournament was held in May, 1897 in which L. P. Bayard, Jr., ’98, won the Individual Championship… The 
golf club purchased the old Stockton farm of 240 acres that extends from the Theological Seminary to Stony Brook, and 
from the water tower to the canal.  An eighteen-hole course has been laid out and the class of 1886 will erect a 
commodious club house as a class memorial.  This gives Princeton the finest golf college course in the United States.  In 
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the spring of 1900, C. C. Cuyler, ’79, gave the club a beautiful trophy cup to be contested for each year at 
commencement by representatives of the graduates and undergraduates.” 

 
 
[Unconfirmed publication, unconfirmed date thought to be April 1, 1897] – “The total length of the [9-hole Princeton 
Golf Links] course is 2,269 yards…” 



 
 
Daily Princetonian, September 25, 1899 – “Mr. C. C. Cuyler is in Princeton to negotiate for the purchase of a considerable 
tract of land, to be used by the golfers of the University and vicinity.” 



 
 
[Unconfirmed publication, said to be the New York Ledger, unconfirmed date, said to be November 16, 1899] – “Willie 
Dunn, the well-known professional, has been engaged by the Princeton Golf Club to aid James Swann, the resident 
professional, in laying out the new course on the recently acquired property south of Princeton… There are many natural 
hazards which can be taken advantage of and by next spring Princeton should have the best college course in the 
country.  The old Stockton house will be used as a clubhouse for the present…” 



 
 
[Unconfirmed publication, unconfirmed date, thought to be December 7, 1899] – “Distances of the Links to be Laid Out 
at Princeton” also notes that “James B. Swan, the professional in charge of the laying out of the links, has made some 
changes in the rough table of distances made out by Willie Dunn…” and the “advantages of having a good nine hole 
course, as well as one of eighteen.” 



 
 
Daily Princetonian, March 1, 1901 – “A meeting of the Greens Committee was held yesterday to consider ways and 
means for finishing the course without delay.  The committee decided to ask the trustees of the Springdale Association 
to increase the mortgage, by a small amount, in order to pay off the present debt of the association, and to push the 
work of completion in order that play may be commenced by June 1st.” 



 
 
Golf New York – Official Bulletin U.S.G.A., January 1902 (link) 

http://www.digifind-it.com/njhistoricalportal/data/usga/books/golf_new_york/1900s/1902/January%201902.pdf


 



 



 



 



 



 

 



 
 
Daily Princetonian Extra, June 14, 1905 – “[President Wilson] announced to the gift to the University by the generosity of 
a number of alumni…the almost equally beautiful tract of 240 acres known as the Springdale property, which is in close 
proximity to the property of the University and which is now used as the playing course of the Princeton Golf Club.” 

 
 
Catalogue of Princeton University, 1905-1906 – notes that the new golf course covers 225 acres and is now 18 holes. 

 
 
Daily Princetonian, October 11, 1926, “Golf Club Institutes Plan to Change Course” (link) – “Expert facial reconstruction 
of the once pleasant but simple Princeton golf course will change this naive amateurs' links to a green worthy of even 
the most hard-boiled professionals.  In 1913 the Club abandoned the old nine hole course and started on its new policy, 

https://theprince.princeton.edu/princetonperiodicals/?a=d&d=Princetonian19261011-01.2.29&e=------192-en-20--1--txt-txIN-flynn+golf------


which has continued to date, by building an 18-hole links that have been used up to last fall. This course was built by 
funds taken from the gross revenue of $2,300 per annum obtained from dues, and consequently was of a primitive sort.  
Last fall the new course was started by the building of three new holes of the most modern construction under the 
supervision of Toomey and Flynn, golf architects, and will continue to be built until next fall when it will be ready for 
play.  The new course will be of championship length and up-to-date aspects, having at least four water holes, the usual 
sand traps, hazards and bunkers.  A feature of the new links will be the greens which are to be creeping bent, a costly 
but advanced step in golf course construction.  Later trees will be planted in such a way as to separate the fairways, this 
being done in co-operation with the University.  The Greens Committee has deemed it wiser to complete the course in 
one year rather than have the links torn up for a period of years.  The entire development is being financed by funds of 
the Club.  During the last year new showers, increased locker space, and a more spacious professional shop has been 
built, and a "bull-pen" for the caddies has been installed.  A practice group for driving will also be located near the club 
house.  Inasmuch as about 80 per cent of the membership of the Club are undergraduates, the new course will help to 
develop champion golfers, and there will be no excuse for Princeton not having winning teams.  It is unlikely that any 
other university has such an excellent course in such close proximity.” 



 
 



Princeton Magazine, profile of Gerard Barnes Lambert 1908 (link) – “He is also credited with designing and adding the 
second nine-holes at Princeton’s Springdale Golf Club.” 
 
New York Times, “Princeton’s Grande Dame Reminisces,” December 8, 1974 (link) – additional color on the life of Gerard 
B. Lambert, as told by his wife, notes that “one of six children of a Virginia banker, was orphaned at an early age and 
raised by aunts and uncles.” 
 
Views of Springdale in 1930s, Princeton Magazine, “Springdale Golf Club - On Par for 125 Years”, February 2020 (link). 
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